
Advancing Healthcare Business 
EHNAC accreditation gives your prospects and customers full confidence in your privacy, security, performance, business practices and 
resources. With recognition from EHNAC, your organization raises awareness about the quality of its products and services as well 
as compliance with industry standards. In an increasingly competitive marketplace, EHNAC accreditation can build the trust that will 
advance your business. 

e-Prescribing Accreditation Program (ePAP)

As electronic health networks gain momentum toward supporting the exchange 
of more clinical data, it’s increasingly important that trading partners and their  
customers such as payers, providers, pharmacies and other stakeholders have  
assurance that the networks and applications in use are both robust and 
well-protected. 

To achieve this, EHNAC’s e-Prescribing Accreditation Program (ePAP) helps 
demonstrate the operational integrity of e-prescribing transaction networks, 
electronic health record systems, e-prescribing solution providers, and any other 
electronic health network or company that manages e-prescribing transactions on 
behalf of its customers.

Through ePAP, EHNAC assessors review your organization’s electronic and  
fax-based transactions across five main categories of criteria: 

● Privacy and confidentiality

● Technical performance

● Business practices

● Physical, human and administrative resources

● Security

Through a self-assessment and site review process, your organization will ensure 
compliance with HIPAA rules, accommodation of industry standards and proper  
use of NCPDP, X12, HL7 and other relevant formats. You’ll learn about methods  
and procedures that can improve your efficiency, elevate your service levels and  
position your organization for success. 

“�ePAP�accreditation�demonstrates�that�a��

company�appreciates�the�importance�of��

security�and�privacy�and�that�they�think��

carefully�about�operations�from�a�resource�

and�performance�perspective�as�well.”�

�

Mark�Gingrich�

Chief�Information�Officer�

SureScripts

ePAP



For more information about ePAP, email info@ehnac.org or visit our
Web site: www.ehnac.org.

“�Security�and�data�integrity�are�the�most�

important�factors�driving�the�future�success��

of�electronic�prescribing�for�controlled��

and�non-controlled�substances.�Emdeon�

values�our�ePAP�accreditation�because�it�

demonstrates�that�our�security�infrastructure,�

data�handling�and�business�procedures�are�

trustworthy.�We�are�very�supportive�of�the�

adoption�of�ePAP�accreditation�throughout��

the�industry.”��

�

Rick�Sage�

Vice�President�

Clinical�Services,�Pharmacy�

Emdeon

Ensuring Confidence in Your Business

EHNAC criteria cover transmission of data, security, timeliness, accuracy, system 
availability, capacity monitoring, use of the Internet, data storage and retrieval, 
and much more. 

ePAP: ePAP accreditation will give your existing and
prospective customers confidence in your organization’s  
ability to manage their data with integrity and effectiveness. 

e-Prescribing Accreditation Program (ePAP)


